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OF ARCHES 

Re. ST. MARG,1RET, !:ARTHAM 

The Dean of the Arches _{J.A.D. Ow_e_�L_Q.C.) 

This is an appeal from the Judgment of Chancellor �)_uentin 

Edwards given on the 5th July, 1980. By his Judgment the Chancellor 

refused to grant a confirmatory Faculty sought by the Petitioners 1to 

allow a memorial wall 't ab Ie t to r-eme i n nffixed to a wall of +he C!�urch 

of St.Hargaret in the Parish of Earthlli!l in the Diocese of Chi.p'.chester� 

The tablet which was placed in the Church without any lawful authority, 

for which approp�iate apologies have be�n aade by and on be�alf of the 

Rev. H .  R  St.  G. Gray, the Vicar, commemorates the life of Annie Eawk ias 

who died in 19'/9 and was the wife of Leonard Eawkins who is,  and hes 

been for many years, a Churchwarden of Eartham Church and is one of 

the .Pet it ioners. 

It is nov submitted to me on behalf of the Appe Ll.arrt that the 

Chancellor exercised his discretion on a basis which was an erroneous 

evaluation of the facts taken as a whole. If I am satisfied that 't b i.s 

submission is correct I shall allow this Appeal: see In Re St.:;dburr-a 1 s 

Abberton \1962) �.10.  

The history of the matter makes it necessary for me to emphasise 

that a Faculty is always necessary before a memorial tablet is placed 

in a Church. Failure to realise this is likely to lead to hardship, 

heartache and financial uaste as no doubt has happened in 't b i s case. 

Incumbents have a responsibility to prevent breaches of this rule. 

Ne it he r' the Incumbent, nor the .PCC.: nor the D'i oc eaan Advisory 

Coramittee hca any power to grant a Faculty. A Faculty can in:i.tinlly 

only be granted or refused by the Chancellor of the utocccc • He is 

the person appointed to consider all the relevant and avnilable 








